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Guide to our mobile video link 

 

You can use our mobile video link for two purposes: 

1. To participate in a video conference. You have the possibility of 

connecting your laptop with a VGA connector (3), if you would like to 

show the meeting participants a presentation (page 1 and 2).  

2. To show a presentation from your laptop on the TV. Connect with VGA 

(6) or HDMI connector (7) (page 3). 

N.B!!! You should read the instructions before using the video link. 

Video conference: 

- Setting up the equipment: 

o Connect the network cable (1) to the network socket (view active sockets 

on page 2) and the power connector (2) to an outlet. 

 If you wish to show a presentation, insert the VGA connector (3) in 

your laptop. Insert the jack connector (4) for sound.  

o Turn on the TV  with SR by pressing   

 The TV can be set to a second input and a wrong picture is shown. 

Then press          and choose ”DVI” with the arrow keys (you no 

longer need SR).  

o To turn on/off showing of your laptop on the TV press          on CR 

o Place the microphone (5) between you. If it is on, you will see a green circle 

- red if it is off. Press the circle to turn it on/off. 

o If you need to set the camera, use the arrow keys to turn up/down 

and right/left. To zoom in/out press +/-. 

 N.B!!! If a menu is open you cannot set the camera – you might 

need to press  

o Do you wish to view yourself/change the screen layout press 

 

- Call or be called: 

o Clarify who calls who.  

 For internal calls at AU dial building number+room number - ex. 

321003070 (without space or dot). 

 For external calls dial an IP address or something simular (depends 

on the recipient – ask). 

 If someone outside AU calls you, they must dial 

3210901@video.au.dk. 

TURN 
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o Call by pressing  

 Choose ”call” and dial in the call information depending on the call 

being internal og external. 

 Press             to call. Press            to end the call. 

- See “Annex 1” for further explanation of the Cisco remote control. 
 

 

 

When done, turn off the video link by choosing “standby” after holding            

Disconnect all cables and connectors from your laptop, neatly roll them on the 

holder on the back of the TV and move the mobile video link to room 04.220. 

 

 

 

Network sockets for video link at NAVITAS: 

00.117/01.078: X00.136-A14 

 

 

03.039: X03.143-B20 

03.068: X03.209-B13 

03.080: X03.209-E17 

03.087: X03.209-G02 

04.040: X04.133-E22 

04.081: X04.200-N02 

04.084: X04.200-K18
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Presentation: 

- Connect the power connector (2) to an outlet. 

- Turn on the TV by pressing         on SF. 

- Insert the VGA (5) or HDMI connector (6) (depending on your 

choice) in your laptop. If you choose VGA, insert the jack connector 

(7) for sound. Connect you laptop to the power socket if needed 

(8).  

- The TV can be set to a second input and a wrong picture is shown. 

Then press           and choose ”PC” or ”HDMI” with the arrow keys.        

- Your laptop screen is now shown on the TV and you are ready for your presentation.  

 

 

When done, disconnect all cables and connectors from your laptop, neatly roll them on 

the holder on the back of the TV and move the mobile video link to room 04.220. 

 

  


